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within sixty days. While the terms of 
the treaty are not known, it is be 
that Japan has conceded more to 
many in the way; of commercial prlvi- 
lgees to Germ" résidents in Japan 

ror-lwnes atti than h accords to Great Britain in the 
Deadly Glare of S >• treaty made with the British govern-

Points With ment some time ago.
Advices from Pekin are to the effect 

that a commercial treaty has been rati
fied between China and Japan.
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THE TOTAL ECLIPSEENS vFLOODS IN COLOMBIA.

G teat Damage Done on the Mosquito 
Coast and at Greytown.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 10.—Serious 
oflods have çnused much damage on the 
Mosquito coast. Several villages have 
been destroyed, telegraph lines at Grqy- 
town are down and the Colombian 
schooner Pioneer, trading between Col
and Bluefields has been lost.#

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.

. Hon. George Murray, Premier, Elected 
by Acclamation.

I STORM IN ONTARIO • -

dying by 5 er observance, of. neutrality. As the re
sult of a long interview between the 
Duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign af
fairs, and United States Minister Tay
lor to-day, however, it was stated in offi
cial circles thatjthe government has de
cided not to send the memorandum to 
the powers.

It is stated that the revolutionary 
scmbly which has been established In 

. Crete under the presidency of Moroko- 
staros. the well-known Cretan leadei, 
now 93 years old, will issue a proclama
tion shortly, which will be a signal for 
a general uprising in the island. A state 
of absolute anarchy now prevails in the 
district of Heraklion, where the Mussul-

Halifax, Aug. 11.—In Victoria Hon. j mans have burned four more villages.
George Murray, premier and provincial Reports of the Storm's Ra-a-es dispatch from Canea, Crete, says
secretary, has been elected by accUun- are Pouring in From . at the Cretan revolutionary assembly
ation for the legislature. In Annapoas ... *> . t includes many men of considerable prop-
there was no opposition to Hon. J. W. ertV and tried experience, and that it in-
Longley, attorney-general, and in Hail- __________ tends to await the decision of Europe
fax, W. B. Wallace, Liberal, was also regarding Crete before becoming a gov-

Loudon, Aug. 11.—The Times has a elected without opposition. In Lunen- Toronto Au„ n_a terrific evdone ,
dispatch from Vadzoe, on the Varanger bdr?> Merrash, Liberal, was opposed by ^ k Western and Northern Ontario T ^ngland
Fjord, near which point observations ^rket, Conservative. In Colchester ; SerfaV W^rbTt dZ Stfef l ? 6 ^ °f, ^
were taken by Mr Downing superinten the candidates are McClure, Liberal, y y ^ed 8 8 ™ent to save both Armenia and Crete

kmimu-sssssr
here. Four were negroes. -----------------------------bridge. This correspondent describes as TTTLT nATTVimrtT? and totaHy destroyed with their con- a Russian army in Armenia, and of

Chicago, Aug. ll.-Very Rev. Prior . TJ4VTTP \l)T) (\ A TUIM T \ T impressive scene the moon's ATT H A TUAT ffjTT^TDV tents. The roof of the grand stand at British fleet at Crete, to guarantee
Vaughan, of London, is lying at the \ V A V 11 A I II I l A ( iH l \ It h®dow 8^eeP,nf °^fr tne earth at the VU IV V iV 11 VvUlN 1 II 1 thesbicycle track was carried away by Turkish compliance, with the terms of
point of death at the Auditorium annex. Ix 1 Illilv Ilx. u oil vIHll VJ moment of total eclipse. , the wind and a portion of thé high tence the agreement.
He was overcome by the heat and is “'The view from Mr. Common’s ob- --------------- was blown down. Apples were blown A hastilv called cabinet meeting
now in a critical condition. He iq a __ servatory,” he says, “extends for 30 from the trees, covering the ground as held in Downing street vesterday at
1,rather of Cardinal Vaughan, of Eng- ' Holders of American Fecur- milrs U.P the Vananger Fjord to the f New York Banker Coming to Root- they fell. Branches were broken off, which the situation in Crete was under
land, and is making a tnp around the foreign M-naers oi American recur mountains opposite. The deep purple 8 euay Country - New» Notes and standing oats and corn were levelled discussion for two hours
world for his health. ities Greatly Alarmed at Po- shadow plunged the mountains into. From Winnipeg to the ground. A dispatch to the Times from Cape-

Indianapolis, Aug. 11.—The heat kill- litlcal Situation. temporary obscurity, and as it advanced j r u 18 Reports of the storm’s ravages are ton says that a proclamation has been
ed two persons here yesterday. across the Fjord the shadow enveloped |r coming in from the country, but no de- issued which' extends the time of grace

St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Up to midnight ------------- the ’raining squadron, details ol the j- tails of datnages are to hand. The loss for the surrender of the Matabele reb-
the prostrations from heat numbered 10. ' rigging disappearing from view, and the i . (. nln sustained by the farmers around Chat- <ls to Sept. 28 * .
Of the number of sun strokes reported one of the Oldest State Banking In- shiP’s lights gleamed forth brilliantly, i y ham will reach probably $25,000 on The Times announces that the appoint
in East St. Louis during the past two 6ti,utlonsln New York Clos- Still the shadow pressed on with majes- i Drinking Fly Poison - A buildings, harvested crops, implements ment of the special committee to ex-
days, three of them have resulted fatal- tic speed a mile in every two seconds, d hud den Death. and horses. Beside the ruin wrought amine into the administration of Khod-
l.v. Considerable suffering is still re- ** H8 IU,ors* It moved swiftly as a cannon ball until | by lightning, rains destroyed an 1m- esia and the Jameson raid has been
ported from towns in Southern Illinois. it reached the observers at Vadzoe, an- j ------------- mense acreage of corn, barley and postponed until the next session of nnr-
Prostrations were numerous at Men- , ---------------- ne un ring the totality of eclipse. J beams. 'i liament.
dota, where the mercury reached 100 * “Complete darkness lasted for one j Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Sir Roderick In forty years there has never been Sir William Harcourt the Liberal
degrees, and one case will be fatal. At London, Aug. 10. Every dispatch ^ hundred seconds. The unwonted spec- ; Cameron, banker, of New York, is, with the like of these frightful thunder leader in parliament, has been notified 
Bloomington there was one death, Pe i- which reaches here bearing on the pres- i ta tie hushed every one to silence and a i bis daughters, en route to the Kootenay storms in this district. At Amherst- that the negotiation’s between London
ria reports 96 degrees with two deaths. ent political situation in the Unired : few startled birds hurried past the j country. Sir Roderick was an early burg, about 2:30 yesterday, the heavens and Washington continue. The Stand-
Fred Lange, a farmer living near gtatés hag tbe effect of further deprec- ! camp Although all the visitors frit pioneer of the Red River settlement, and j in the west became suddenly darkened art thinks it doubtful “whether the op-
lislel died from sunstroke, tne iuu maik 1 that the magnificent phenomena were j is largely interested in railways and for a few minutes and later a funnel- position will raise a debate in nariia-
was reached there. At Cairo, Ill., Jas. lating American securities. 1 o-day • worthy of remembrance, scientifically ; lands in Alberta and Assiniboia. shaped cloud came down the river with ment on the subject of the Venezuela
(loleman, employed in the Pittsburg and downward movement on the stock ex- the result of all our labors was hardly ! The Rat Portage Gold Mining Com- grfqt velocity, turned to the east, pass- question.”
New Orleans coal trade, died from heat change was most marked. ! anything. The light around was not pany, with a capitalization of one mil- ed over the town and carried the ieof The Popolo Romano recalling the
prostration. A prominent American banker said to greater than a full moon, but in the dis- ■ lion dollars, is making application for off the Lake View house across the lynching of Italians at New’ York in

Cincinnati, Aug. 11. 1 fie Enquirers me: “Unless I misread all signs, L tance the mountain tops were shining j a charter. The names of the applicants street as an ordinary wind would pick 1891, and referring to the lynching in
special report is as _ follows : Gattletts- fear even before election we shall see brilliantly. The manner in which the j are: Messrs. Angus Carmichael, Mayor up a piece of paper. A number of that city of three Italians on Sunday
Lurg, Ivy., mercury 100, one prostration: something closely approaching a panic darkness lifted was almost startling in rBarnes, D. C. Cameron, C. W. Chad pleasure boats capsized in the river, last, • urges the Italian government to
1 ronton, mercury J9; iron mills scut on Wall street. The vigorous action of : its suddenness, but the sun was still hid- : wick, and Alex. Macdonald, of Winni- but no lives were lost. One large yacht call the attention of the European
down; Athens, O.. O. E. 1 lisbury, an S0Und money Democrats alone can save i den in the clouds.” I peg. sailed by Leo. Keena, of Detroit, and powers to. the strange position of for-
asylmn employe died from the excess- tbe situation as far as foreign holders Dr. Andrew Ainslie Common, from ! A verdict of accidental death has been two companions, was capsized in the signers in America, and to promote the
ive heat. Richmond, lnd., Edna r ul- 0f American securities are concerned.” ; whose observatory the above described ! returned in the case of Higham, the rher and was carried 50 miles out into collective action of the
glnim died of sunstroke. Montgomery, Even gloomier views than this prevail, scene was observed, is treasurer of the farmer < of Dominion City who wa= the take. The occupants were picked up Don Chiscote says that a repetition of
i'o-n Urs-,Jo“ Walters, who weigh- New York, Aug. 10.—This morning Royal Astronomical Society and a gold found dead yesterday. by a tug. Lightning destroyed barns the horrible events obliges the Italian

, ' I?ounds’ dled trom the excessive the f0n0Wing notice, signed by F. B. ; medalist for work in celestial photo- Princess Kayo Shimi of Japan is en aj; over the country, in one district 26 government to demand satisfaction m
heat The mercury here was at the 100 Kilburn, superintendent of banking, was graphy. route to Vancouver. fires being counted along the line of the order to prevent the authorities of other
111 TrrV a Amf" 11 The intense P°sted on the door of Murray Hill Yokohama, Aug. 11.—Word has been The International Hotel at Mapli railroad. At Windsor, Richard Riley, a countries from tolerating attacks upon

iroy, -N.x., Aug ix. me Bank: “This bank is closed ponding received that the English, American and Creek, Assiniboia, owned by E. Fearon, farmer, was killed by the heat. Italians,
heat is responsible tor tour more aeatns examjnation jnt0 the condition of its af- I Japanese expeditions for the purpose of was burned down. It was fully insured. The storm extended to Michigan. At Queen Victoria has issued a* message

New York Aug 11-Sixteen deaths fair& J observing the eclipse at Akkeshi. on the j. Two prominent mining engineers from Saginaw the damage is reported 'at to the nation, thanking them for their
vid numlrour nrostrations^ occuwed The bank is one »f the oldest state in- island of Yeso, the most northerly island ^ England, who have been m the city a $100,000. expressions of loyalty and affection as
during the earlv morning All during stitutions in this city, with offices at 760 of the Japanese group, proved a failure f few days, have left for the Kootenay At Ioaica during the fearful storm last the period approaches when the length
the night and earlv this morning re- Third avenue. Deposits amount to about ! owln& to a dense foK prevailing at the f country to assist in opening and aevelop- night a car-repairing shop of the He- of her reign will have exceeded that of

’ of persons 'overcome i.?L250,000 and it is believed willA.e -K|LLnlace. and no observations were taken, jÿn* a mining property which yvas reeent-s Leasing and Northern railway, a any other English monarch, but asking
£tikd into hJrtmmrter! ftv^Eàr- ln fuM- One reason advanced ,^or * . The members of the American’expetti- A,-transferred ta .ajE.English ^syndicate lbuy#ftg.^6ô...feet- long and forty thafe say^tional-eeiebration be
ious precincts 9 / suspension is the fact that the bank Am consisted of Professor and Mrs. for thç consideration of bne million dol- feef was’ blown over into the ed until shq has completed 60 j

The number of des tbs nn to 2-HO to- Lad to take a considerable amount of] David P. Todd, of Amherst college; Mr. lalj8- ... ^ street and completely wrecked. Many her reign. Queen Victoria was crown-
,1 -,v E nLd hv the hent If! xo real estate for loans. M Mrs. Arthur Curtiss-James, Chief Hon Col. McMillan, Manitoba s pro- sma„ buildings around town were over- ed on June 28, 1837.
making a fotal td 214 hfor five days! Huntingdon, W. Va., Aug. 10.—At the ! Eni?meer John Pemberton of the U. b. ^Kootena^^1’ leaVCS Sh°rÜy 0® a tnp turned and the trees snapped off. The house of commons last-night con-

Several more were reported from Brook- Democratic convention held yesterday ! (^Tlsh? of Harvard Uni- The provrjn’cja] syn0(j 0f the Anglican A letter to the secretary of the Board sidered the formation of the select
lyn and about a dozen from near-by Chairman Watt, of the state committee, j vcrsity; an 1I??tr™ent diocese of Rupert’s Land opened to-dav Tra(le from Rapid ,9lty says *hey e^’ naittee to investigate the administration
cities. was ejected from the stage in a general i ™aker Amherst ; Professor S. Schae- Rcirina ’ Rdct to have about half a crop of wheat, of the British South African Company

fight in which pistols, knives and canes ! deJee> tbe Lick observatory, and ‘ Tyjn;.. " u„K i tb Toronto cani ** now staods *n Manitoba the re- and the Jameson raid. It rejected all
others. This exhibition had a very elab- talVqt L here in^necting tW wXin» cent storras doue widespread damage proposals to change the composition oi
orate and expensive outfit of lenses and *alist; l6..here inspecting the Winnipeg tbroughont tbc province. the committee.
photographic cameras with a patent ^etradway, in which he is largely m ----------------------------- Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
device to regulate the exposure of plates, u‘ ambassador to the United States now m

^IAFFAIRS IN EUROPE -
cf the sun was well observed at Siskar : as . ,, au In the house of lords to-night the Irish
and Malmberget, at the extreme north j Montreal, ‘ Aug. 12.-.Lieut. Thomas ----------------- land bill passed its third reading with-

w en"__________________ i Mitchell, of the Canadian Bisiey team, out division.
ments, physical and mental, forced upon rxiMmii attom tuippto i has reached here from England,
them. With these and others it is im- IMMIGRATION IK At 1 IE. i expressed himself well satisfied with
portant, whether at home or at the sea- Western Roads to Combine WitK.the everything except the cartridges served
shore or m the country, that some European Steamship Companies? out They were so bad that even shoot-
thought be given to diet, and as further i ______ ?ng was impossible.
assistance to nature, a good building-up Chicago, Aug. 11.—The North German The heat here during the past few days 
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla had Lloyd and Hamburg-American steam- has been torrid in its intensity. The 
best be resorted to. If the digestion is ship companies have resolved to make thermometer has ranged from 88 to 90, 
poor, liver deranged and frequent head- Galveston, Tex., one of their ports, but and the humidity also has been exces- 
aches seem to be the rule. Hood’s will in so doing they have agreed with the sive. A large number of cases of pros- 
change all this and enable everyone to Western railroads not to ticket imnti- tration have been reported. - 
return to their home and business in a grants for points west of Louisiana and Windsor, Aug. 12.—Sunday night’s 
refreashed state of mind and bodily Texas. The trans-Atlantic steamship ; storm did damage estimated at $75,000
health. lines have asked the Western roads to in this section. In Western Ontario

j withdraw their immigration agents from many barns were fired by lightning, and 
! Europe, abolish their immigrant clearing n conductor on the Michigan Central 
| house at New York, and allow the railroad reports having seen 26 fires be- 

steamship companies to handle and di tween St. Thomas and Windsor, 
vide this traffic in Europe and at New London, Aug. 12.—James Griffith, R.
York. The Western roads are agree- L. A., is dead, aged 83. . He was one 
able to this proposition, providing the *he best known Canadian painters. A 
steamship lines withdrew their irnmi- rVlm^Tr ,b*s Pictures were exhibited at 
grant agent from the territory west of * e,, NVoi-lti’s Fair.
Chicago. The whole matter will be con- ttatham, Aug. 12. Tne three-year- 
sidered at a meeting of the railroad and dld daushter of James Moore, of Chat-
steamship lines next month. ha™ township, is dead from the effects

of drinking a quantity of fly poison.
Hamilton, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Awrey, wife 

of N. Awrey, registrar of Wentworth 
and ex-member for South Wentworth in 
the local legislature, died yesterday. Mr.
Awrey is at present in, Europe.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 12.—Michael O.
Consulat, an Italian, was stabbed yes
terday by a fellow-countryman named 
Minica, this afternoon, in a dispute over 
a board bill, and is not expected to re
cover.

Brock ville, Aug. 12.—C. M. Babcock, 
aged 51, a prominent merchant, died last 
night, while chatting with his wife.
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Magnificent Phenomena Described 

asa Most Impressive Scene by 
a Correspondeel.

Great Damage Done by Wind 
Rain In Many Parts of 

the Province.

and
Many Eastern

Awful Results.
•4*

as-
1
i

Scientifically, Work of tbe Observers 
at Norway Was Hardly 

Worth Anything.

of Cardinal ^Vaughan, of

England,Prostrated at
— Condition Critictl.

COMING TO CANADA. Lightning D stroys Buüdii g< 
Over the Connu y— Death 

From Heat.

Brother »Chicago
China’s Representative, Li Hung Chang, 

Will Visit Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ang. 11.—Li Ilnng Chang 
comes to Canada from England with let
ters from Chamberlain, and during nis 
stay here he will be the guest of the Do
minion government.

Col. Aylmer, adjutant general, is in 
communication with the officer com
manding at Halifax in regard to send
ing a representative of the regular army 

j to the D. R. A. meeting here.
Watson had an interview. with Tarte 

regarding the outlet to Lake Manitoba 
so as to lower the water in the lake

English, American and Japanese Ex
peditions to Ye<so Island Prov

ed a Fu .lure.

are Dropping Off In 
Indiana

Many Sufferers 
Ohio, Illinois,

and A irginia.
11
;

Cincinnati, Aug. ll.-Thirteen 
sons were stricken with the heat yes
terday. One is dead. The mercury 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p;m. stood at 90 in 
the shade. ' / _ x

per-

a

i
was

li

!

%powers. The

w* !
m
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Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 11.—There 
were four deaths this morning and num
erous prostrations, due to heat, in wnich 
there was no improvement nor less 
humidity.

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 11—The 
dreadful effects of the heat continue to j I® a* hand and is gladly welcomed by 
be felt in this city. Three deaths are ! all, especially by those whose duties in

life have caused them to greatly run 
down their system to meet the require-

B
flourished. The panic and rushwere

down stairs by the spectators resulted 
in hurting many, but none seriously.

N

-

Vacation Time.

reported and prostrations at the hospital 
are numerous.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—The high death 
into from the heat' continues in this 
city. There _were 51 victims yesterday, 
and at 10 o’clock to-day 13 deaths had 
boon roported at the health department.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—The awful 
boat continues in this vicinity and to
day promises to be the hottest since the 
torrid spell began, 
cury climbed up to 95%. 
stirring and the streets are almost de
serted.
the heat had been reported.

Another Massacre in Crete—Cholera 
on the Nile—Clara Barton 

Returning.

He
THAT LYNCHING BEE. s!

i International Complications May Result 
Between United States and Italy.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The attention 
of Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador, 
who is now at Bar Harbor, has been 
called to the lynching of the three Ital
ians at Harnville, La., last Saturday 
night, and he has applied to the state 
department for information. Interna
tional complications may result.

Continuance of Riots in Valencia— 
England and Russia to Rescue 

Armenia and Ciete.At noon the mer-
No air is

Up to noon two deaths from v.
Athens, Aug. 12.—At Ananolis, Ped- 

ada, near Heraklion, in the island of 
Crete, on Saturday, a thousand armed 
Mussulmans butchered thirty unarmed 
Christians in the precinct of St. John 
monastery. Several priests, women and 
children are among the victims. Une 
woman was slaughtered with seven 
children, and her husband was butcher
ed on his knees. Several churches were 
desecrated, and a priest named Jere
miah had his ears and nose severed

LI HUNG’S MOVEMENTS.
London, Aug. 11.—Li Hung Chang to- 

‘biy visited the Bank of England and 
remained there about ap hour. The 
length of his stay was 
cause of the circulation 
that he is negotiating with the bank 
for a loan. It is known, however, that 
in discussing the silver question with 
the officials of the Bank of England, 
he suggested the institution referred to 
might take the initiative in settling the 
bimetallic difficulty.

BURIED TREASURE.

Interesting Story About a Gold Bar 
Robbery in Southern California. !

; probable 
- the rumor ■S.San Diego, Aug. 10.—A special to tbe 

Union gives a sensational sequel to the 
famous gold bar robbery which occurred 
at Ensenada nearly a year and a half 
ago, and which caused the imprisonment 
of James F. Barrett and Allan Pratt 
for sixteen months. After his release i
Barrett came here and on the 5th inst. ! American
walnlT vE*rada; tGend™8 I San Francisco, Aug. ’ll.-lt has de-

m • , — Aik*'fctlves.hwho.werln11 veloped that Harry K. Brown, exchange
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the watch, and this mornihg wben Bar- £ t the Bullion and- Exchange

1 ^tt;iaî™aTd by thTe* Kt.aSt Bank of Carson, Nevada, who left the
.. , , , 1 A followed by City suddenly about two months ago, is
Montreal, Aug. 11.—At -a meeting of a party of guards with whom was Gov- defauitP1. to the extent of nearlv $75 - 

Hie board of directors of the C.P.R ernor Sanguiesez. The gold seekers qq« ’ " ’
Po.. the usual half yearly dividend " ot fduad themselves surrounded and cover- E']mira N T Aue 11—Seventv of
two per cent, on preference stock was ^ ! S lower second grade Vn^tes'of the

u a red and a dividend of one per cent. I , b , r,, ga , t, 1 state reformatory were taken out into
for the half year on the ordinary stock. 1 {”and ne dlfÇlosed the spot where the parade around to-dav for drill
Although the results of working for the , ba™ hldded' The bar was worth o^ Prinefpal KeeS

a year have been satisfactory, the j ’___________________ Sample and Captain Adams. After
.....!‘c ors,.deem<'d it prudent to take a j ,,Tl R . ,, exercises were over, and as tlie inmates

i ..ervatne course in dealing with the ; * were returning to the building some
ntfrim dividend on the ordinary stock, | Railroad employes, bicyclists, team- men pitched on Sample and Adams, as
s’ Tley of the disturbed commercial and sters and other men who are subject to uniting them with iron buckets. Both
financial situation on the continent. miîch I°Itlng- are often troubled with wtle borne t0 the ground, but Sample

T , „ fa’? aCr0Sa th,?™aI1 dfT*b! back Tbis shot one of the convicts in the leg, and
JAPAN’S NEW TREATY. indicates the Railroad Kidney, an m- j ;n reSponse to a general alarm twenty

c, ., ,---------- sidious precursor of serious illness. On | cuard< flrtnpd with Winchester rifles
t0 be More favorable to Germany ' jje slightest symptoms of backache take ; appeared on the scene and succeeded in

Ghasea . Kffiuey-Liver P.ll-one is a , quelling the riot. Sample and the
i O 8 ”btam ™stat rehef ! we nded convicts are in the hospital,

fall oï‘dn5 t,ro”bleS they have no Adams is also badly injured, 
q • per box. ers have been placed in solitary con-
q.,.. . — , . __ . _ finement. It arrears evident that a plot
W'JYAL, Baking rOWOCf* \ had been laid to escape, and had the

| convicts succeeded in getting Sample For sale by all druggists, 
and Adams out of the way they would , Bros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic- suggesting to the powers mediation with 
have made a dash for the walls and toria and Vancouver. the view of pressing America to a strict-

Uà

&£ LÀ A/l1 fy
%from his head, and was then burned 

alive on a pile tof sacred pictures. «
Cairo, Aug. 12.—An Italian man-of- 

war has captured off the coast of Ery- 
threa the Dutch steamer Doelwyk, ladei. 
with 34,000 rifles which are supposed to 
be of Belgian manufacture and which 
were destined for Abyssinia, 
steamer and her cargo will be taken to 
tbe prize court at Massowah.

Cholera again shows an increase, and 
anxiety is felt on account of the ab

sence of reports from the camp of the 
Egyptian forces on the Nile. It is fear
ed that a serious condition prevails 
there.

Constantinople, Aug. 11.—Miss Clara 
Barton, president of the American 
branch of the Red Cross Society, has 
started on her return to tbe United 
States, her mission of distributing relief 
to the Armenians having been ended.

London, Aug. 12.—The Standard has 
a dispatch from Madrid which says: Tfie 
government has prepared a memoran • 
dum, carefully worded so as not to give 
offense to President Cleveland and the 
American nation, detailing the history 
of the Cuban trouble, and of Spain’s re
lation with the American republic, and

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
il

I
the Road at Montreal!

i
The

m
Dr. jar. r. KerrOU

No Other Medicinethe
—My little boy, when two years of 

age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised to use Chamberlain’s 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and luckily procured part of a bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
slowly and surely he began to improve, 
gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I fed sure it sav
ed his life, 
ed.v half its worth, 
one in the world does not know how- 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla.

Henderson

SO THOROUGH AS
ilSarsa-AYERS '!

P*w1îla

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever us"d, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough lu I s action, and effects .-o iftauy 
permanent cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ’— 
l»r. H. F. Mekkjll, Augusta, Me.

ij

Than to England.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.—According to 
inail advices received from the Orient 
tiu commercial treaty between Japan, 
and Germany has been approved by 
prny council. The exchange of rati- 
ficaitons and the subsequent publication 
ot the treaty are expected to take place
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